Direct screening of chiral discrimination abilities of chiral hosts using mass spectrometry.
A simultaneous estimation of the chiral discrimination abilities of several chiral hosts was demonstrated on the basis of one mass spectrum. The chiral host mixture, including H(1), H(2), H(3) ..., and H(m) (m: number of hosts) was prepared by etherification of several chiral alcohols with bistosylate of diethylene glycol. An equimolar mixture of a deuterium-labeled (S)- and unlabeled (R)-enantiomer of an amino acid isopropyl ester hydrochloride (G(S-dn) (+)Cl(-) and G(R) (+)Cl(-), n: number of deuterium atoms) was added to the chiral host mixture, and the FAB mass spectrum was measured to evaluate the chiral discrimination ability of each host in the mixture without isolation. The chiral discrimination ability of each host toward the guest is represented by the relative peak intensity of the diastereomeric complex ion pair, I(H(m) + G(R)((+)/I(H(m) + G(S-dn))(+) (=I(R)/I(S-dn) value). Several new hosts showed good chiral discrimination toward the guest.